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H. FERDERBER GEOPHYSICS LTD

REPORT ON THE
COMBINED AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

ON THE PROPERTY OF 
SKEAD HOLDINGS LTD.

BOSTON AND MCELROY TOWNSHIPS, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

On May 26, 1989 a combined airborne geophysical survey was 

completed for Skead Holdings Ltd., on their property in Boston 

and McElroy Townships, Ontario. Magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic 

data was collected by the airborne division of H. Ferderber 

Geophysics Ltd. The survey was flown from a base at Timmins, 

Ontario. A total of 43.7 miles of data was collected along 

north-south flight lines.

The magnetic survey provides information which helps define 

the underlying geological structures and identifies any potential 

economic concentrations which may contain variations in accessory 

magnetic minerals. The VLF-electromagnetic survey outlines 

conductive zones which may represent underlying shear zones 

and/or metallic sulphide deposits containing gold and/or base 

metal mineralization.
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property of Skead Holdings Ltd. is comprised of one

claim block of 20 claims

the Kirkland Lake area

The claims are registered

covering approximately 300 hectares in

, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario.

with the Ministry of Natural Resources,

Larder Lake Mining Recorder's Office and are listed below:

LL 1046099
1046100 
1046101
1046102
1046103
1046104
1046105
1046106
1046107
1046108

The property is

southeast of the town of

southwest of Larder Lake

LL 1046109
1046110 
1046111
1046112
1046113
1046114
1046115
1046116
1046117
1046118

located approximately 11 kilometres

King Kirkland, and about 13 kilometres

, Ontario. Access to the claim group is

excellent, via Highway 112, southeast from Kirkland Lake to the

town of Dane. Highway

site. The claim group is

650 from Dane leads to the Adams Mine

located just east of the mine workings

and largely covered by the mine tailings.
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A paved secondary road and power lines are located north of 

the claim group, and the Miseraa River is just east of the eastern 

claim boundary.

Topographic relief is low and about half of the property is 

covered by the Adams Mine's tailings. The rest of the claim 

group is covered by spruce, jack pine, birch and marshes.

Supplies, services and qualified manpower are available in 

the towns of Kirkland Lake, Larder Lake, and the surrounding 

area.

GEOLOGY

The region is underlain largely by early Precambrian 

volcanics, sediments and intrusives which belong to the Keewatin, 

Timiskaming and Algoman rocks, respectively.

The volcanics are classified as Keewatin in age and include, 

in general, basic, intermediate and volcanic flows, 

interfragmental volcanics, iron formations, and thin horizons of 

tuff and sediments interbedded with the volcanics.

The sediments, with the exception of a few small lenses, are 

correlated with the Timiskaming series. They consist of 

greywacke, arkose, slate, quartzite and conglomerate.
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A post-Timiskaming group of intrusives composed largely of 

serpentinite with some diorite, dioritic porphyry, gabbro and 

pyroxenite are of Haileyburian age.

The Keewatin, Timiskaming, and Haileyburian rocks were 

affected considerably by forces exerted during the Algoman 

orogenic period and underwent intense folding and faulting during 

the mountain building process.

The geology underlying the property is shown on the Ontario 

Department of Mines map No. 1950-3 in the Township of McElroy and 

a portion of Boston Township, map 2205, Geological Compilation 

series in the Timmins-Kirkland Lake area and is also described in 

an annual report by E.M. Abraham.

According to these maps and report, the property is 

underlain predominantly by the Keewatin basic and intermediate 

volcanics which are comprised of diabasic and gabbroic lava, 

andesite, basalt and pillow lava. Significant amount of sheared 

basic lava and fragmental lava were mapped as small lenses and 

stockworks. Some narrow bands of acid volcanics striking mainly 

in the northwest-southeast direction are interbedded with the 

basic and intermediate volcanics. These are composed mainly of 

acidic tuff and cherty tuff and fragmental volcanic.
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A large body of Timiskaming sediments is mapped to the north 

and straddles along the northern boundary of the property. The 

body bends southwesterly and covers most of the northwestern 

corner. The sediments are mainly conglomerate and conglomerate 

with some interbedded arkose, slate and graywacke and appear to 

lie over a limb of a synclinal complex.

A body of Haileyburian intrusives has been mapped across the 

north centre of the property subparallel to the sediments and 

they are classified as mainly serpentinite. Also an Algoman 

intrusive body of granitic and syenitic composition is located 

along the Boston-McElroy Township boundary and along the southern 

boundary of the claim group.

Folding and faulting are abundant on the property. The most 

significant are the Lincoln-Nipissing fault and the West-Central 

McElroy faults which all cut across the property. The first one 

is the major break in the area striking northwest-southeast and 

stretches across the northern part of McElroy Township, into the 

central part of Boston Township and can be traced as far south as 

Skead Township. The fault has been broken by later cross-faults, 

and is characterized by intense shearing accompanied by some 

carbonization.
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Three transverse faults have been postulated on the basis of 

the displacement of structural features across the east-central 

part of the property. The faults strike about north 5 degrees 

east and in places, are expressed topographically by valleys. 

These are called the West-Central McElroy Transverse Faults.

Gold, argentiferous galena, magnetite and asbestos are the 

only minerals of economic interest that have been found in the 

area up to date.

Other minerals such as pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, 

pentlandite, sphalerite etc... have also been recognized.

The Boston township iron range has been prospected for iron 

in the past. The Adams Mine has been producing iron for 

sometime, from several open pits and will be due for closure in 

1990. The ore is contained in the iron formation consisting of 

interbedded silica and magnetite with some alate and basic tuff.

Gold has received the greatest attention, and although it 

has been found in several places throughout the area there are, 

at present, no producing mines. Shafts and underground workings 

have been found confined to relatively few properties, but 

evidence of surface trenching and test-pitting are to be found 

everywhere in the area. Most of the prospecting for gold and 

development of
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gold discoveries has been confined to the volcanic rocks of the 

Keewatin series and later acid intrusives of Algoman age. Gold 

deposits in the area commonly occur in fissure quartz veins, 

quartz stockwork deposits, in granite and mineralized sheared 

zones.

The Cathroy Larder Mine (past producer of Au and Ag) is 

located approximately 7.75 miles southwest of Larder Lake 

village, adjacent to the 3-mile post on the McElroy-Catherine 

township boundary, in southern McElroy Township and northern 

Catherine Township. The shaft is at 48.02 degrees latitude and 

79.83 degrees longitude.

Geology of the mine is described as Keewatin intermediate to 

felsic metavolcanics (mainly fragmental rocks, some rhyolite), 

striking N70 degrees west and dipping north, these are intruded 

by small dykes of syenite porphyry, diorite, and lamprophyre. In 

the vicinity of the shaft, several shear zones parallel the trend 

of the metavolcanics.

The ore zones mined by Yama Gold Mines Ltd. in the shaft 

area occurred as a series of roughly parallel mineralized zones 

in moderately schistose fragmental metavolcanics. Each zone 

consists of several narrow fractures heavily mineralized with Au-
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bearing sulphides. The zone mined by Cathroy Larder Mines 

consists of seams and irregular masses of gold-bearing sulphides 

(pyrite with some chalcopyrite and sphalerite) in highly altered 

and sheared fragmental metavolcanics.

Diamond drilling in 1964 indicated ore reserves of 435,000 

tons averaging 0.23 ounces of Au per ton. An estimate made in 

1972 placed ore reserves at 650,000 tons averaging 0.204 ounce 

per ton. Production during 1941, 1944, 1947 and 1957 were 3,227 

ounces of Au and 993 ounces of Ag with 22,250 tons of ore milled.

The Hartsford-MacClure Prospect is located approximately 6 

miles southwest of the village of Larder Lake, 2 miles northeast 

of the Cathroy Larder Mine, in southeastern McElroy Township. 

Showings are at 48.03 degrees latitude and 79.81 degrees 

longitude. Geology of these showings are described as Keewatin 

mafic to intermediate metavolcanics (mainly mafic flow rocks) in 

faulted contact with Timiskaming metasediments (conglomerate, 

greywacke and arkose). The Timiskaming rocks are intruded by a 

small stock of lamprophyre which is cut by a carbonatized zone 

and by several quartz veins ranging up to 4 feet in width. 

Mineralization in both cases consists of pyrite. Assays from 

adit nos. l and 2 ranged from 0.01 ounce to 8.5 ounces of Au per 

ton; assays of
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diaraond drill core ranged from 0.01 to 12.2 ounces of Au per ton. 

The R.A.P. Prospect, is located approximately 11 miles 

southeast of Kirkland Lake, .75 miles north-northeast of the 

village of Boston Creek, in southern Boston Township at 48.02 

degrees latitude and 79.93 degrees longitude. Showings are in 

Keewatin mafic to intermediate roetavolcanics cut by a vein (the 

Kenzie Vein), ranging from several inches to 5 feet in width, 

which consists of quartz, silicified rock, reddish calcite and 

brecciated and partly replaced masses of reddish feldspar 

porphyry. Mineralization consists of pyrite, minor chalcopyrite, 

molybdenite and galena. Assays of a narrow band of chlorite rich 

quartz near the footwall of the vein ran as high as 1.21 to 1.45 

ounces of Au per ton.

INSTRUMENTATION AND SURVEY METHODS

The survey was completed using a 1972 Cessna 172, fixed-wing 

aircraft, call letters CF-EWK, owned and operated by H. Ferderber 

Geophysics Ltd. The pilot and navigator/operator were Y. Saucier 

and myself, respectively, of Val d'Or. Geophysical sensors were 

mounted in modified wing tips. The geophysical, navigation and 

data acquisition systems are described below.
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Magnetometer

The magnetometer used was a GEM Systems GSM-11,

sensitivity airborne proton (Overhauser) magnetometer.

instrument continuously measures the Earth's magnetic field

high

The

at a

0.01 gamma sensitivity for 1 reading per second or 0.05 gamma to

10 readings per second at a 0.1 gamma absolute accuracy. For

this survey 4 readings per second were measured at a sensitivity

of 0.04 gammas. The analog output has 2 channels for coarse and

fine displays.

VLF-EM System

A Herz Totem 2A VLF-EM System was used to measure the

changes in the total field and in the vertical quadrature

on two frequencies simultaneously, with an accuracy of ^.

field

The

primary transmitting station of Cutler, Maine (NAA), frequency

24.0 KHz was employed for the survey.

Radar Altimeter

The ground clearance was measured with a King 10/10 A

altimeter. The survey was flown at a mean clearance of 300

with the altimeter producing an accuracy of 5% (15 feet) at

altitude.

radar

feet

this
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Trackinq Camera and Video Centre

A RCA TC-200 colour video camera and Galaxy 200 video centre 

was used to record the flight path on standard VHS type video 

tapes. Manual fiducials were indicated on the picture frames for 

reference with digital printout. Flight path recovery was aided 

using a Panasonic Colour Video Monitor-81300 and Video Cassette 

Recorder AG-2500.

Data Acquisition System

A Picodas Group Inc. PDAS 1100 data acquisition system 

featuring seven analog inputs with two frequency inputs and 

external interfacing was used. A Termiflex Corp. ST/32 Keyboard 

control unit and Sharp Corp. LCD display unit are connected to 

the data acquisition system. At present this system stores the 

altimeter VLF-1 inphase, VLF-1 quadrature, VLF-2 inphase, VLF-2 

quadrature, magnetic field (coarse), magnetic field (fine), and 

the fourth difference (noise), and fiducials on 3.5 inch floppy 

disk drive. The data is then printed out in digital and profile 

form.

The survey was conducted at an aircraft speed of 

approximately 90 miles per hour along north-south lines spaced at
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440 foot intervals. Navigation was visual using airphoto 

mosaics, at a scale of one inch to 1320 feet, manual fiducials 

and the flight path recovery system as references.

DATA PRESENTATION

Flight lines, fiducial points and geophysical responses were 

reproduced from the airphoto mosaics at a scale of one inch to 

1320 feet (1:15,840). The outline of the claim blocks and claim 

map are shown on each map sheet.

The aeromagnetic data was corrected for diurnal 

variations by using a base line as reference. The data was then 

reduced to a base level of 58,000 gammas, contoured at 25 gamma 

intervals and presented on Map MG-1.

The VLF-EM was transferred from the Totem 2AG memory to 

printed form. A base value was determined for the VLF-EM 

profiled data. This value was used to correct for variations in 

transmitter strength and the corrected changes in the total 

field strengths were plotted on Map EM-1. The positive values 

were contoured at intervals of 2*fe. The conductor axes were 

determined and labelled A, B, C, etc on Map EM-1. No priority 

was attached to the labelling system.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

Magnetic Survey

The magnetic survey on the property of Skead Holdings Ltd. 

has outlined a high magnetic band which runs diagonal across the 

claim group. The high magnetic values (up to 62,000 gammas) 

coincide with the underlying Temiskaming sediments and may 

indicate the presence of a large body(ies) of iron formation 

along the contacts with the Keewatin volcanics. The high 

magnetic value may also be intensified by the magnetite content 

in the Adams Iron Mine tailings which cover all the old ponds and 

lakes.

One high magnetic anomaly (up to 59,800 gammas) is 

delineated to the south-central of the claim group along the 

southern boundary. The anomaly may represent a small body of 

iron formation or a small horizon of mafic to ultramafic volcanic 

within the described Keewatin volcanics.

Areas north and south of the claim group generally exhibit 

low to moderate magnetic susceptibility representing the lesser 

effect of magnetite in these areas. The north and southwestern 

parts, just off the property boundary, on the other hand, exhibit 

extremely high magnetic susceptibility. The northwestern part is 

close to the mine workings and pits and the high values are being
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caused by large amounts of ore exposed to the surface. 

Moderately high values to the southwest, off the property, may 

represent a small iron formation similar to the one located to 

the south-central of the claim group.

From the shapes and patterns of the magnetic curves, 

faulting is spotted along the edge of the high magnetic band (the 

Lincoln-Nipissing Fault), and two north-south trending faults are 

interpreted on the east side of the property (possibly the West- 

Central McElroy transverse faults).

VLF-Electromaqnetic Survey

The VLF-EM data was first checked by a line-by-line 

examination of the analog records. A base value is then chosen 

for each survey line and all lines are compared to acheive an 

overall consistency for the whole grid. Record quality was good 

with little or no sferic interference. Instrument noise was well 

within specifications.

The effect of strike direction is important and should be 

taken into account. The most obvious effect of the strike angle 

consideration is that conductors are favourably oriented with 

respect to the transmitter location, and also responses near
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perpendicular to flight direction are most cleanly rendered and 

usually dominate the map presentation.

The VLF-electromagnetic survey has delineated a weak 

conductor running diagonally across the claim group. The 

conductor is offset at the property centre and continues on both 

sides of the property. The conductor overlies the tailing ponds 

and also coincides with the high magnetic band across the 

property. This once again confirms the existence of the 

Lincoln-Nipissing Fault. Conductor B, is also weak, has limited 

length, and may be related to one of the west-central McElroy 

transverse faults. The other transverse faults are not being 

detected because flight lines are parallel to the direction of 

faulting.

One of the main disadvantages of the VLF-EM survey is that 

it is very sensitive to changes in overburden thickness 

therefore the anomalies may have been partly affected by the mine 

tailings and clays which are generally good conductors.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The combined airborne magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic 

survey was successful is outlining the general underlying geology 

on the property of Skead Holdings Ltd. in the townships of 

Boston and McElroy, Ontario. Information derived from both
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the magnetic and VLF-EM data are consistent and correspond very 

well with the geological mapping in the property. The Lincoln- 

Nipissing Fault was confirmed by the survey, and it could be 

traced across almost the whole claim group. Transverse faultings 

were also confirmed on the eastern part of the claim group. Some 

high magnetic zones were interpreted as iron formation.

Gold production from the area to date has been small, but 

despite this fact McElroy and Boston Townships have geological 

and structural conditions favourable for the occurrence of ore 

deposits. The possibility of the occurrence of base metals in 

association with the serpentinite or other basic intrusives 

should not be overlooked. Small amounts of nickel have been 

reported from assays of sulphides obtained in the vicinity of the 

Big Bend of the Misema River. North of the Lincoln-Nipissing 

fault there has been considerable folding, faulting and intrusion 

of Algoman rocks, all of which are recognized as favourable for 

exploration. South of the faults, quartz veins and stockworks or 

quartz stringers are abundant and so are zones of shearing and 

sulphide mineralization along the belt of fragmental volcanics.

Prospecting has been hampered by the extent of the 

overburden and the swampy character of parts of the property.
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Under these circumstances accurate geological and structural 

mapping, ground geophysical surveys such as gradient magnetic, 

horizontal loop-electromagnetic followed by diamond drilling are 

necessary in order that the ground may be thoroughly investigated 

for gold and/or base metal deposits.

Respectfully submitted,

H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd.

July 14, 1989 

Val d'Or, Quebec

Daniel M. Thai, B.Se., 

Geophysicist.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
De"veloppement du Nord 
et des Mines
September 19, 1989

Mining Lands Section 
880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 1Z8

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

Your File: W8908-213 
Our File: 2.12629

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

Re: Notice of Intent dated August 18, 1989 for Geophysical (Magnetometer, 
and Electromagnetic) Survey submitted on Mining Claims L 1046099 et al 
in Boston and McElroy Township.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned Notice of Intent, 
have been approved as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so Indicate on your 
records.

Yours sincerel

W.R. Cowan
Provincial Manager, Mining Lands
Mines S Minerals Division

LJS:eb 
Enclosure

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining and Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Skead Holdings Ltd. 
c/o P.O. Box 1110 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 5N7

ONTARIO QIOLOOICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

SEP 2 O 1989

RECEIVED

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario



Ministry of 
'orthern Development

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

August 18,

FIU

2.12629
, no w-k"J-;"ro™R,Pono,
1989 W8908-213

SKEAD HOLDINGS LTD.

BOSTON AND MCELROY TOWNSHIP.
Type of survey and number of 

Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
32 8

O' h*/..,.., . rf*yi

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

Genchemical , rtnyi

Man days [~l Airborne jSJJj 

Special provisiori Q Ground f~!

[~1 Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

(~! Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
10 work dates and figures cf applicant.

i

Mining Claims Asststtd

L 1046099 to 118 1ncl.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

Q not sufficiently covered by the survey Q insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credtK il nrcttitiy in order Irm iht ton) number o1 approved  ttetimeni div( recorded on e*c*i cUlm does not 
exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical - 80; Ceologocal * 40; Geochemical - 40; Section 77(191 -60.



 Ministry of 
Northern Development 
and Mines

llano

Report of Work

(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditu

Mining Act

[tractions:   Please type or print.
  If number of mining claims traversed 

exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
Note:   Only days credits calculated in the 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

  Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s) " " S

AIRBORNE MAGNETOMETER fi EM
Claim Holder(s)

O
SKEAD HOLDINGS LTD.,

Township or Area

\ BOSTON 6 MCELROY TOW*
Prospector's Licence No.

T-1956,
Address

c/o P.O. BOX 1110, SAULT STE. MARIE, OUT. P6A 5N7
Survey Company

COLEX EXPLORATIONS INC.
[O*9j?f

PIONS INC. - ,,:, y r* -.
_______ ̂  ___________ __l Day j Mo. | Yr, | Day | Mo.

Total Miles of tine Cut

lllO, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 5N7

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 

credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

(A)Electromagnetic V^*l 

Magnetometer (fv 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Days per
Claim

Days per 
Claim

y c -Mr
YO -z*

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

nstructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date

June 1/89
Rec nature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

46106
46107 OS-SECTION

046112
46113

046115
046116

-1046117
-1046118

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Na. V PQ.0. Box 1110, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A, 5N7



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Geophyslcal-Geological-Geochemical 
Technical Data Statement

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

:8

Type of Survey(s) Airborne Magnetic and VLF-electromaqnetic
Township or Area-
Claim Holder(s) Skead Holdings Ltd.

Boston and McElroy Townships

SurveyCompany H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd. 
Author of Report Daniel M. Thai____________ 

Address of Author 169 Perreault Avenue, Val d^Or, P. 

Covering Dates of Survey____Mav 26. 1989____________

•

Total Miles of Line fin* Flown i
(linecutting to office)

43.7_^____

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer^-
—Radiometric-——
—Other...—————

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer 32 * 8 Electromagnetic 32 ' 8 Radiometric "~
(enter days per claim)

r TTM,k| tiff MA J SIGNATURE:

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications *-

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

ip
""•"""""""TOTOTT""""*""""

1046102

1046103

1046105

1046106

1046107

1046108

1046109

..1.9..4..611.0.

1046111

16113

1046114

1046115
****t****itn********

1046116
*t*ff ••••t*T***Mt***

1046117
***********T*********

1046118t******i*itT****M***

l
a

TOTAL rt-A IMS 20

837 (85/12)



r

SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument———————————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method _____________________________—~.______M—.

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 
Instrument———
Values measured,
Energy windows (levels)_____________________________________ 
Height of instrument__________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector__________'.-,^——-.^^—-^^———~———~—^————.
Overburden ————-————.—.————..—————-——^—...—..—..—.-^-.-.^—...

(type, depth — indude outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey—-—^—^——-——-——^———^—.
Instrument .——————-—-—......—...—...——
Accuracy.—————————————————^—--...
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS
Type of survey (s) ____ Total field magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic ____ . -
Instrument(s) ___ GEM GSM-11 proton magnetometer and Herz Totem 2A VLF-EM -

(ipedfy for each type of survey) 
Accuracy ____ 0.04 gammas absolute and J.% ________________ \ -——.-^— -

(specify for each type of turvey)
Aircraft n^H Cessna 172 Fixed Wing 

Sensor altitude ________ 3Q 0
Navigation and flight path recovery methodRP.a T^-? f.niour vj ^oo Camara, Panasonic Cclour 

Video Monitor S1300 and Video Cassette Recorder AG2500
Aircraft altit..^ 300 feet __________________ yne Spring 440 feet 
Miles flown over total area ____ ̂  * ^ _________________ Over claims only 16.4



REFERENCES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY

S.R.O.-SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

M.+S.-MINING AND SURF ACE RIGHTS

DMcrlptlon Ord*r No. Dm Dltpotltlon Fits i

r

ftNO HINING RI&HIS HHHO^-N CROM SlAKlNG 

SECTION 36/80 ORDER NO. u/ 154^ _ n^

SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS KMHORA^N FROM SUKING 

SECTION 36/80 ORDER NO. ^

REOPENED BY ORDER NO. 0-IEfB9L

PART /REOPENED RV OROfR NO. C-I1/B9'./^

SAND AND GRAVEL

l M.N.R. Gravtri 

' Grovel Pit

S M.N.R. Gravel 

flpfliL aht*J '"1 -Jt-

File 179165 

File 113703

File 160982
/* t t. ^;,X h - Far /f

.t'l ICE OF FORESTRY ACTIVITY
Hlo TOWNSHIP l AREA FALLS WITHIN THE ————

2.12629 MCELROY 200

GAUTHIER Tp.

Q.
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O
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l
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"960176 l 980179 ' 980190

L 7002 7101
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980133

[L 1014323 j L LOI4324 JL IOH3Z!j L 1014326 l^. 101!3,^
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CATHARINE Tp.
CT

DATE OF ISSUE 

JUL 171989

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 

OTHER ROADS . 

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC,
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINALSHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CnOl

TYPE OF DOCUMENT S.

PATENT, SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS...—.........®..".' O

.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY....................... ©

" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY .....,................... O

LEASE,SURFACE 8. MINING RIGHTS..................... H

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY......................... B
" .MINING RIGHTSONLY........................... H

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ...-.....——..-........L: ?-.?: T
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ................, O''

RESERVATION ——........^...... . "l

CANCELLED .....-.-.....-L . ..
SAND St GRAVEL .......................... .... i

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PHI.J M V)MAY ;. 
1913, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BV TMI Fu :Lu 
LANDS ACT, OSO 1B70. CHAP 380. SEC 63. t-'K 1.', t C

SCAUE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

O '1000 20OO 
t i l u -

4000 60OO 80 OO

O 200 
METRES

1000
l 1 KM) .

2000 
(2 KM)

TOWNSHIP

MCELROY
M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

KIRKLAND LAKE
MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

TIMISKAMING
Ministryof
Natural

Land
Management 

Branch
Ontario

JANUARY , 1985 Niimbtr

G-3214



REFERENCES
' ; WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

G NIGHTS ONLY
-i ;t t: MJHI-ACH MIGHTS ONLY

V. . V Mi'JINLi AND SURFACE RIGHTS

'•'-'•!Hi..n Onlur No. Ditn Diipontion Ftl*

SfC- -W/ /O 

SEC 36/BQ

18/4/73 M. R. O.

7/4/83 3, R,D

6H999

SAND AND GRAVEL

F (L e 14703B 

33706

fCNDI^fl APPLiCATION UN05R PUSLJC LANDS ACT fSUWACE

CIRCULATED ARPRL 26/88.

32DMSW0132 2.12629 MCELROY

Lebe Twp.

GO MHO l (S MHO
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'! 6Z L, 52523 I0892S4 \3fi594

Pacaud Twp.

M,

LEGEND
f i.
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H A
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i 01:,, MINING L;I AIMS, I'Aiu.bLS. ETC;
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ON on coMPosn r PI AN 
nf st in AT ION".
OM'ldlN^L '.MOMI L INK 

MAHSH OH MUSKKi

TRfWf RSI MdNlJMl NT 0)

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

.^AflNl SirlU ,v:[ W, MINING RIGHTS 

, SUM! A'CL HKiMlS ONLY

MiNiNci MIGHTS ONLY . 
l c-ASf sum AI i A WININO MIGHTS

" . SLJHf Act' MIGHTS ONLY.

. MINING I^IGHI s ONL Y ., ,
LlCi'NCL" (.H LHH.UPAI ION . 
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RtSf HVAHON 

CANCf 1.1 li O 

SANIJ ft GRAVl
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TOWNSHIP

BOSTON
M. N. R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

KIRKLAND LAKE
u

MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

TIMISKAMING

Ministry of

Development
i?nJ A'u'ne:

Ontario
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JANUARY 1985

N u mb*(

G-3208



BOSTON TWP MCELROY
TWP

CLAIM MAP
"cale - mile

LEGEND
TOTAL FIELD CONTOUR INTERVAL 25 GAMMAs
FIDUCIAL POINT
LINE DIRECTION
BASE VALUE ssooo GAMMAS
MAGNETIC LOW
50OO GAMMAS 
IOOO GAMMAS 
100 GAMMAS 
25 GAMMAS 
O GAMMAS

l

}AIRBORNE MAGNETIC SURVEY

SKEAD HOLDINGS LTD

BLOCK "3"

H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd.

AH! A

BOSTON , MCELROY TWPS , ON

A v\ N

A/, MG-3

32D04SW8I32 S.12G29 MCELROY 220



LEGEND
TOTAL FIELD CONTOUR INTERVAL 2 
CONDUCTOR AXIS

O FIDUCIAL POINT 
> LINE DIRECTION

STATION USED: Cutler, Maine , USA. (NAA. Z4.0 kHz.)

LESS THAN ZERO

10 7o

V.LF-EM SURVEY

SKEAD HOLDINGS LTD.

BLOCK "3"

H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd

BOSTON , MCELROY TWPC , ON

EM-3

32D04SW8I32 2.12629 MCELROY 230


